One Virtual Source® is oil and gas software that delivers data integration and automated workflow solutions. Engineering and asset management teams equipped with One Virtual Source are leading the push towards integrated operations through virtual data integration of distributed databases, real-timesurveillance enabled live analytics using powerful visualization tools, and repeatable workflows and modeling with the integration of commercial and in-house applications.
Deployment of One Virtual Source is designed to fully integrate previously made investments and leverage existing applications and databases. The software framework does not create any additional databases that need to be maintained. Instead One Virtual Source accesses your data in-place and provides easy-to-read, contextual displays that eliminate challenges associated with complicated data access and manipulation mechanisms. Coupled with sophisticated analytics and unparalleled configuration capabilities, One Virtual Source delivers a complete workflow automation experience tuned to your assets.
ONE VIRTUAL SOURCE®
OVS has been able to deliver where many others have failed: the ability to quickly link to ALL our data (Production, Financial, and Drilling) without changing our underlying data structures. Our ability to monitor costs and field activity has greatly improved. Automated and repeatable company-standard engineering workflows for well performance analysis, candidate selection, and planning make One Virtual Source the tool for well management.
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The OVS Wellbore Review Tool™ reduces well management cycle time with single-point access to a multitude of independent data sources. The tool supports rapid investigation of data within a few clicks -data discovery within seconds. 
Wellbore Schematic
One Virtual Source includes a wellbore schematic management viewing tool that allows you to import data from your current wellbore tool or create them directly within OVS. No matter how complex the well, OVS will have you up and running in no time at all.
Financial Analysis
Take advantage of the power of the One Virtual Source Integration Layer to view your data like you've never seen it before. Compare your latest financial data to your AFE's or generate custom reports exploring any aspect of your financials.
The Uplift Analysis workflow evaluates the impact of well interventions on production. The workflow allows engineers to evaluate multiple events and the effects these may have had on the well production over time. Through the identification of KPIs, engineers can then pinpoint ways in which production can be increased. The uplift analysis can easily be integrated with financial data to provide an economic ranking of each well intervention.
Uplift Analysis
Decline Curve Analysis allows you to predict the future performance of your wells. One Virtual Source compares your production data to projections and automatically categorizes wells by the quality of their decline curve fit. The module constantly refines the current forecast using multiple techniques to save, delete, lock, and generate type curves. Seamlessly improve production forecasting with the Decline Curve Analysis module. The volume of data being acquired on oil and gas assets is staggering. There are terabytes, sometimes petabytes, of data in databases or on file servers summarizing technical, operational, regulatory, mechanical, and process data. The One Virtual Source Surveillance-by-Exception Engine finds opportunities through its ability to detect events, trends, outliers, and other exceptions that indicate when things are not running as expected. Surveillance by Exception eliminates the need for manual analysis of each database or application result and reveals those items that suggest events requiring action, regardless of where that data originated.
Decline Curve Analysis
Big Data, Big Workload
The sheer volume of data makes the management of assets a difficult task. To further complicate the effort, data diversity is also a challenge and surveillance must accommodate diverse databases or file servers where comparisons, calculations, and data combinations can be evaluated without manual intervention or investigation. Without sound and automated Surveillance by Exception methods to address rising amounts of data and databases, the end-user workload increases exponentially.
Detect, Diagnose, and Prioritize
Surveillance by Exception identifies where you need to focus your attention and helps to diagnose and prioritize problems. 
Focus on What is Important
Surveillance by Exception provides your team with the information they need to know instead of an overwhelming list of data presentations, excel graphs, and tables. By setting up the KPI's and rules that determine the results, Surveillance by Exception high-grades all of the information that is relevant to the goal. Surveillance by Exception sifts through all of the data and limits the presentation solely to the information required to improve performance.
Role-Based Information -Get What You Need to do Your Work
Your surveillance needs will vary based on your role within the organization. The CEO's needs are very different from a field operator when it comes to surveillance. Whether you are focused on financial information, technical data, mechanical databases, operational schedules, land leasing programs, or drilling comps, Surveillance by Exception supports the specific KPI's that you need to manage your tasks and goals based on your focus and role.
Improve Efficiency
As companies move to doing more with less, it is essential to implement process improvements that allow you to uncover opportunities and close gaps in efficiency. Once all of the relevant data is presented in a prioritized manner, opportunities present themselves intuitively. Resolving the events and issues highlighted with Surveillance by Exception is made even more efficient by the One Virtual Source platform itself. One Virtual Source enables complex workflows to be run supporting hypothetical scenarios, complex calculations, relevant data presentations, historical information, and much more.
Maximize Communication and Task Management
Surveillance by Exception generates watchlists which presents you with daily issues or events that need to be resolved or managed. In some cases, the investigation or resolution may involve other team members. OVS Connect enables you to leverage local expertise in your immediate workgroup or in collateral groups with broader experience in other locations. Tasks can be assigned, scheduled and resolved using a system that facilitates open communication within or between departments and business units. 
OVS Connect
Bring powerful collaboration tools to workflows.
• Create follow-up tasks associated with entities • Follow entities of interest and receive email notification on another user's comment • Display an activity stream of user comments • Tag elements using natural language flow for classification of key conversation topics (i.e. downtime, workover, interpretation)
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